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Peerless-AV ® Introduces IF Mount for Samsung Direct View LED Displays
Being showcased at ISE 2018, the new dedicated mount offers a modular solution for
creating seamless video walls
Watford, UK, 29 January 2018 – AV technology pioneer Peerless-AV® today announced the
new IF Mount for Samsung Direct View LED Displays. This dedicated solution is ideal for
creating large video walls in public and non-public spaces, such as corporate lobbies,
stadiums, airports, shopping malls, train stations, control rooms, and more. The IF Mount is
a modular solution that comes kitted together out-of-the-box for a simplified installation.
“With this dedicated mount for our Direct View LED Displays we can support video wall
installs of any size and configuration,” said Damon Crowhurst, Business Unit Director,
Displays, at Samsung Electronics Europe. “Peerless-AV is a valued mounting partner of
Samsung and this demonstrates our ongoing commitment to offering complete solutions to
meet the needs of our end customers.”
The new mount securely holds the Samsung IF display to form a properly-aligned, seamless
video wall. Key features include height adjustment to overcome installation irregularities
and assure LED pixels are aligned, and depth adjustment to create one flat plane, regardless
of wall imperfections. Predetermined adaptor rail locations speed up assembly and minimise
errors and a low-profile, lightweight frame reduces wall load while making installation
easier. Wall plate spacers reduce the need for measuring and ensures the wall plates are
installed in parallel. Its modular design offers unlimited video wall display configurations.
The design of Peerless-AV’s IF Mount is focused on speed and ease of installation
for installers of all experience levels. As the pixel pitch becomes smaller and smaller, the
alignment of the pixel from display to display traditionally becomes increasingly difficult.
With the adjustments offered by Peerless-AV, installers easily overcome issues for
end-customers with the highest expectations.
Peerless-AV’s IF Mount for Samsung Direct View LED Displays will be showcased at ISE 2018,
from February 6-9 in Hall 12, Stand F90.

For more information on the full range of Peerless-AV mounts and solutions visit
www.peerless-av.com. Follow the latest news and updates on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn
and blog.
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About Peerless-AV
Driving Technology Through Innovation
For over 75 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV forward. We
proudly design and manufacture the highest quality products, ranging from outdoor displays
to complete kiosk solutions, digital signage mounts to wireless systems. Whether a full-scale
global deployment or custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and
delivers world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an awardwinning team of experts who will support your business every step of the way. For more
information, visit www.peerless-av.com.
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